STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE – MEETING SNAPSHOT

Here’s a brief overview of the key decisions made and matters discussed by the Student Representative Committee (SRC) on 22 October 2018.

Overview

The full minutes of this meeting will also be on the website once they are ratified at the next meeting of the SRC (this will be held on 6 December 2018). The minutes are the formal record of the decisions made by the SRC, but the outline below gives you an overview of the important issues dealt with at the latest meeting.

Decisions made by the SRC

The SRC made the following decisions:

- **SRC Budget and Program of Work for 2019**: The SRC approved the 2019 SRC Budget Overview for distribution to the Student Experience Committee (SEC).

- **Free Breakfast Bar Trial**: The SRC allocated $1,200 for three trials of student group operated breakfast bars.

- **SRC Room Use Policy**: The SRC approved Room Use guidelines, effective from 22 October 2018.

- **Student Group Awards Night Prizes**: The SRC contributed $7,500 to prizes for Student Groups who win awards at the Student Group Awards Night 2018 after-party event.

- **Purchase Equipment for Student Groups**: The SRC resolved to allocate up to $7,460 to Campus Engagement in order to purchase new equipment for general student group usage.

- **Updated SSASF, SRC Budget and Finance Subcommittee Grant Application Form**: The SRC endorsed a new ‘Student and Societies Grant Application Form’ and also endorsed an advertisement for student group funding (subject to Marketing subcommittee’s approval) to be placed in the next student group newsletter and on the SRC Facebook page.

- **Funding Applications**: The SRC approved the following grant applications:
  - Clinical Science Society - $1,600 for the Clinical Science Society’s inaugural ball;
  - Chess League - $2,500 to subsidise players to compete in the Australian Chess Open.

Other Matters

SRC also noted:

- the September 2018 Expenditure Report from the Treasurer;
- changes to SRC membership and subcommittees;
- updates from the Subcommittees in relation to O-Week planning, election processes for E&D positions, student groups/societies grant application process and SRC marketing strategy; and
- an update from the meeting with Transport NSW to discuss concessions eligibility criteria for students enrolled in external units.